






































Management Discussion and Analysis 
lnuoduden 
Thii management discussion and analysis should be 
read in conjunction with the Chairman's and Presi- 
dent's Letter to the Shareholders and the consoli- 
dated financial statements and related notes. It should 
be noted that the 1994195 fiscal  yea^ contained 
52 weeks, while the comparative year, 1993194, 
contained 53 weeks. 

Results of Operations 

5ales 
Consolidated system sales grew by 6.6% to $1.336 
billion in 1994195, compared with $1.253 billion 
in 1993194 and $1.192 billion in 1992193. If 
1993194 is adjusted for the exua week it contained, 
the 1994195 growth rate on a 52-week to 52-week 
basis is 8.7%. Sales growth was achieved in all core 
Divisions, and was essentially due to price and ml- 
ume increases, as well as expansion due to new 
units and new contracts. All previous acquisitions 
are represented for a full year in the year ended 
April 2,1995. 

bmings from Operations 
Consolidated operating earnings after tax before 
restructuring were $34.7 million, compared with 
$30.8 million in 1993194 and $30.5 million in 
1992/93. If 1993/94 is adjusted for the enra 
week it contained, the 1994195 growth rate on a 
52-week to 52-week basis is 15%. 

-ChPrger 
A restructuring charge was taken in the year endcd 
April 2, 1995 totalling $13.6 million on a pre-tax 
basis, or $7.8 million after-tax. The charge repre- 
sents a provision for restructuring plans and store 
closures within Grand & Toy, Steak & Burger, 
Swiss Chalet, and Harvey's. Specific details repardine. 

unfavourable financial burden of the non-viable 
units and stores on consolidated earnings for 
1995196 and beyond. The impact of these charges 
in fiscal 1995196 is expected to be in ex- of 
$1 million. 

Enmiags ~ f i e r  R e s e  Ch;ngea 
As a result of the restructuring costs, consolidated 
earnings after tax were $26.8 million, compared 
with $30.8 million in 1993194 and $30.5 million 
in 1992193. 

Divisional Performance 

Swiss Chalet 
&riu& Chicken and Ribs h d u m n  
The Division's system sales increased by 2% over 
prior year to $303 million, making Swiss Chalet 
the major full-service family restaurant chain in 
Canada. 

Key issues for the Division include a competi- 
tive market siruarion in the family restaurant seg- 

lwks &let Chkksn & lFlb Sys- Solus 
~ l u & r  F m m h i ~  Mas (in mrllionr dddlor,] 

, . - - 
each Division's restructuring charge are included 
in the respective Divisional discussions. 

The restructuring charges will allow the vari 
ous Divisions to focus on the growing segments 
of their business, as they will no longer need to 
spend significant amounts of time on unirs or - 
stores that do not have long-term viability. Fur- L 4gDiniilloan m~otbout JBodkW 
ther. the restructuring charges will reduce the 



Swiss Chalet Chicken & Ribs Percentc~g, 
System Soles By Type of Service 
[in millions of dollorr) 

ment, developing a vehicle for growth in smaller 
markets where Swiss Chalet is underdeveloped, 
and one that would require a significantly lower 
capital investment and deliver a competitive 
return on investment for both the franchisee and 
the Division. 

The Division converted two experimental 
Blazin Grill restaurants to a new concept, Swiss 
Chalet Express, essentially a self-serve Swiss Chalet, 
operating in a 2,500 sq. k, store. These units have 
much lower operating costs and will be effective in 
developing the quick-service market. Development 
of a new full service, full menu, 4,000 sq. ft. Swiss 
Chalet, significantly smaller than the traditional 
7,500 sq. ft. unit, with a significantly lower investment 
and breakeven level, will provide the Division with 
an opportunity to increase market share by attract- 
ing franchisees to develop smaller markets where a 
traditional Swiss Chalet would not be feasible. 

"Swiss Chalet lounched a renovation pro- 

gram this year with our older units, con- 

centrating on making the dining areas 
evoke a softer look by moving away from 

raws of booths toward seating clusters. 

We've made the dining areas less regi- 
mented and less cafeteria-like in appwr- 

once," states H. Matthew Chodorowicz, 

Vice-President Real Estate & Construction. 

During 1994195, Swiss Chalet Division's 
main concentration was on product extension, 
menu design, renovations and renewal of tradi- 
tional Swiss Chalet products and services. The 
Division's commitment to investment in employee 

- 

training, the dedication of resources to intensive 
I 

market research, rhe development of alternative 
ways of delivering the Division's products, and 
significant investment in store renovations are 
expected to lead to increased satisfaction of restau- 
rant guests. While embarking on these challenging 
courses of action, with the efforts of all of our 
operators and staff focused on raising the hospital- 
ity level through emphasis on training and guest 
feedback, the Division continued its path on prof- 
itable growth, wirh sales from Swiss Chalet opera- 
tions increasing appreciably over the previous year. 

Over the past year, the people of Swiss Chalet 
have worked effectively to put in place quality 
programs that satisfy guests needs. Results of a 
recent "Usage and Attitude" study of restaurant 
guests shows significant improvemenu in the 
Division compared with the previous research. 
The franchise operators' profit level has increased 
again this year as a result of continued efforts on 
cost controls and increased productivity while at 
the same time increasing guest satisfaction levels. 

Hiwey's Division 
Hamburgw Rcstmrrants 
Harvey's, one of Canada's largest hamburger 
restaurant chains as measured by sales, achieved 
system sales growth of 4.0% to finish the 1994195 
fiscal year at $246 million. Growth has been h i -  
ven primarily by the addition of Churchs Chicken 
to existing Harvey's restaurants. Cara holds the 
Master Franchise rights for Churchs Chicken in 
Canada. Based on positive results from seven test 
locations, Harvey's began an accelerated roll out of 
Churchs Chicken into Harvey's Restaurants. At 
the end of the 1994135 fiscal year, 81 Harvey's 
restaurants were sewing Churchs Chicken. Addi- 
tionally, Harvey's serving Swiss Chalet restaurant 
dwelopment is continuing in selected markets. 
Harvey's has significantly increased the number of 
locations serving "bone-in" chicken from 17% to 
44% of all locations. This shift to chicken offer- 
ings will continue in the upcoming year and Har- 
vey's expects to have over 60% of all locations 
serving "bone-in" chicken by the end of 1995196. 

Key issues and challenges facing Hwey's 
include continued pressure on pricing and margins; 

I 
improved profitability for franchisees; more effec- 
tive development of western Canadian markets; and 
the continuing focus on international development. 



H ~ ~ ~ J ~  has continued its pursuit of restaurant ning" -offering a second brand such as Churchs 

development in 'snon-tradi"onal markets." During Chicken or Swiss Chalet chicken in an existing 

the year, ~~~i opened nine of i s  12 new SOKS Harvey's restaurant - will help to improve unit sales 

in airports, retail centres, bas, and col- and pmfitabiiity, for both Harvey's and the fran- 

leges. Plans for further "non-traditional market" chiiee. Continuing along with this strategy, the 

development are continuing and, as a result, a test remaining three new store opening were "twinned" 

weement has been signed with Wer's department with either Churchs Chicken or Swiss Chalet 

ddidonally, the strategy of "brand twin- Chicken. New investment in the management 
infrastructure in the West will help Harvey's to 

Harvey's Hamburgers Sy! hles accelerate development in this market. 
Includes Fmnchiv Sales (in millions < m) 

$246.0 "Harvey's has every inkntion in the future 

of becoming much more aggressive in 
Alberta," status Dan lopidas, Vice-President, 

-gsr 
and Des~m Haney'~, H a ~ e y ' ~  Plus & Churchs. 
27.6% 

On the international front, Harvey's opened 

hies and its first location in Prague, Czech Republic in May 
Q n i  Rings 1994. Harvey's has been very well accepted by 
B.6% 

Czechs and tourists alike. Sales have been very 
< encouraging and development plans call for a sec- 

ond locadon in Iisd 1995136. At this stage, Harvey's 
plans in the Czech Republic are still developmental 

Hambugm and and no significant profits are expected for the 
bndrriches 
49.8% coming fiscal year. 

"We're getling franchise inquiries from all 
over the world. We will develop with suit- - 

I 
able franchisees and only in countries that 

95 have the proper infrastructure to support 

- - - the integrity of our brands," states Martin 

1 Perkin, Executive Vice-president, Branded 
Restaurants & Operations Services. 

nary ltage Sales By Meal Period ~ i r p ~ ~  services 
(in mill 

Airhe Catering and Air Tminal Res&zur~m 
Ilmkfw 
14% $34.4 \ A more buoyant economy, a liberalized Canadian- 

- U.S. commercial air traff~c treaty, the return to 
operating profitability for several airlines, and 
general growth in the airline industry have 
helped foster a mood of cautious optimism within 
the international and domestic airline markets 
served by Cara. 

Sales grew by 9.3% to $167 million in fiscal 
1994195, and operating profit also grew, thus main- 
taining in Canadian market leadenhip role. Ongoing 
downward pressure on per passenger catering spend- 
ing by most airline customers compels the Division to 
aggressively continue innovative cost reduction 
activities to ensure acceptable financial returns. 







Summit Food Services Distribution 
System Sales Breakout 
{in millions of dollars) Beover Foads 1 1 . . 

Swiss Chalet 
Chicken .4 Rib* 

I 
Rerl~umnt, Healtl 
Educational and tovrmnmant 
45.1% $56.3 

to improve operating efficiencies, and, coupled 
with Summit's ongoing effort to reduce operating 
costs, contributed to improved profitability 

As a result of over-capacity within the Ontario 
f w d  service distribution indusuy, the marketplace 
continues to be very competitive. Summit contin- 
ues to focus on providing superior services with 
significant investment in staff training. With key 
support from its suppliers, Summit is striving to 
improve customer service and ~ r m i d e  added d u e  
through initiatives, such as the successFul Food 
Show, featuring new products. Summit is also 
committed to innovation and investment in tech- 
nology to enhance customer service. Its VAS-Link 
system (Value Added Service) for direct order entry 
has been well received by a growing number of 
customers as an efficient partnership initiative. 

Summit's strategies indude further investment 
in training and organization development, technol- 
ogy investment to improve customer service, and 
warehousing/ddivery productivity, as well as a con- 
tinued focus on healthcare opportunities. 

house in Edmonton and 12 retail stores, along with 
saffreduccion costs due to Qwnsing brought about 
by re-engineering programs. 

Eight retail stores were dosed this past fiscal 
year. The decision to dose these stores will allow 
Grand &Toy m focus its retail management team 
on the viable stores. An additional charge was &en 
for staff count reductions brought about by re-engi- 
neering progtams. Finally, the Edmonton commer- 
cial branch was convened into a commercial sales 
office, while warehousing and distribution was 
moved into the Calgary commercial branch. These 
changes will result in improved operations. 

Comm~rcial W 7  

Commercial sales, representing about 61% of 
the total business, increased by over 12%. At this 
pace Grand &Toy is gainiig share against esti- 
mated market of about 6%. The number of 
commerciaUcontract office products dealers are 
dedining through acquisition and rationalization. 
Further, at least one U.S.-based commerc~al dealer 
has entered the Canadian market through the 
acquisition of small Canadian dealers, potentially 
h+ten~ng the competitive pressanre in the market- 

Gran 

Grand & Toy 
C o m d  & RetaiI w e  Roducfs 
Grand &Toy is Canadas krgar office products com- 
pany. T o d  system sales for the 1994195 fiscal year 

150- J l -  I 
i n d  by 8.3% to $298 million. Commercial sys- I I 

93 94 95 
tern sales grew by over 12% while rerail system sales N u m b  d Unb 

pew by 2%. Total operating profits, before one-time 102 107 97 

resuuctuting charges, grew by 83%. For the 1994195 
hal year, Grand &Toy took a r m m d n g  charge 
of $7.6 million representing costs to dose the ware- 



. System efficiencies were also realized through 
warehouse consolidation: Edmonton merged into , C* and Saskatoon merged into Winnipeg. 

- Improvements in the commercial Sector COm- 
bined to generate new major customer aCWUnts 
such as Xerox The Document Company, h i -  
versity of Calgary and the National Research 

Commercial efforts were also rewarded by win- 
ning the 1994 Supplier of the Year Award, voted 
by the members of the Purchasing Management . - Association of Canada, Toronto Chapter. 

The retail segment is focusing on renovating its 
YLdK. l l l C  l l lu~stry has now .cLUmed to modes existing stores. Sixteen renovation projects have 
growth, which may be accelerated by significant been completed during the fiscal year, with another 
price inflation in paper products and the return of 15 budgeted for fiscal 1995196. The redesigned 
furniture sales, as the economy continues its recovery. stores are posting sales increases. The redesign is 

Grand &Toy's commercial segment will an integral part of a strategic plan to strengthen 
address anticipated new competition by further the positioning of the Division's retail stores as 
improving its industry-leading customer senrice smaller, more convenient stores, that stress cus- 
techniques, while enhancing system efficiencies: tomer service and innovation over price. 

To further improve store performance and the 
The "neut business day or free" guarantee on customer service orientation, the Division has success- 
certain Grand & Toy branded products has still MIy expanded its franchising program to 34 stores, 
not been matched by any competitor. with a further 18 stores planned for 6 . 4  1995196. 

The coming year will also focus on reducing 
The exclusive alliance with Dun & Bradstreet to working capital investment. With the new com- 
market their services has been successfully rolled puter system in place, a senior level operational 
out to the Grand &Toy national sales force. review project will look at streamlining processes 

within the Division in order to improve service 
Implementarion of the new computer system levels, reduce inventory and accelerate collection 
now provides Grand &Toy perpetual on-line on customer accounts. 
inventory, and the ability to offer more flexible 
contract pricing to its customers. It has also pro- 
vided many efficiencies in running the business. 

In early 1995196, an advanced form of electronic 
customer ordering system will he introduced, in 
order to complement existing Direct Electronic 
Ordering facilities. 

The expansion into Montreal has been success- 
ful and exceeded expectations. This has also 
served the purpose of highlighting the National 
Distribution capabilities of the Company. 

















4. Jang-Term Debt 
(ln thousands of dollars) 

Notea payable 
Unsecured notes due March 24.1995 

with an effective intern rate of 7.1% 
Unsecured notes due March 25,1996 

with an &e intcrest rate of 7.5% 

Bankers' acceptances 
Unsecured non-revolving arrangements, due March 1998 and April 1996. 

Dwine the war the average e&rive rate of inrem approximared 0.84% 
bdowlde BHnks' prime I& m their mmr preferred cusromen. 

Mortgages, notes and obligations under capid *asea 
Intust  at an avenge rate of 9.2% per annum; secured by land, buildings, 

equipment and equipment under capital lmses having an aggregate 
bookdue of $30.2 million (1994 - $22.3 maion) 

Lcss: Current portion including capital leases 

Repayments of pdncipal planned andlor requLed over the next five yeus yurs as foUows: 

Year ending 1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 

Thereafter 

5. Capital Stock 
A total of 3,000,000 Class A non-voting shares of the corporation are subjecr to issue on the exercise of warrants 
granted in fiscal 1991 to the Chairman and Chief Executive and the President and Chief O p t i n g  Ofiicers of the 
corporation. The warrann entitle the officers to purchase shares at $5.08 each. Prior to June 20, 1995,750,000 
shares may be purchued. The remaining 2,250,000 sbares may be purchased during the period June 20, 1995 to 
October 17,2000. 

6. Restructuring Charges 
In the fourth quarter of fiscal 1995, the corporation rewrded a $13.6 million pre-tax restructuring charge ($7.8 mil- 
lion after tax.) Primarily chis amount includes asset wrire-downs, lease buy-ours severances and other related 
expenses in respa to Grand &Toy's closure of one warehouse, 12 retail outlets and reduction of approximately 
120 d toge rhe r  with the dosure of 8 Steak & Burger and 3 Swiss Chalet U.S. restaurants. 

7. Income Taxes 
The corporation's dective income mx rate is: 

Sratumry corporate income tax rate 
Federal 
Provincial 

Manufacturing and promring allowance 
Nondeductible amortization of goodwill 
Raearch & Development car credit 
Other 




























































































